
 
You'll never know
what you find on
display at the Bosler
Library! From
interesting reads to
copies of historical
newspapers and even
trees! Be sure to take
a walk around the
building on your next
visit to view our
exciting displays.

Thank you for joining us this January to create
Paper Mache teacups! Teacups were made,
conversations were had, and new skills were
learned. Stay tuned for more upcoming craft
sessions for adults in summer of 2022!

Registration now open for February Youth Services Programs

We have a great array of programs this February for kids of all ages! Bring your newborn
to the Library and join us for an hour of play with your child in "123 Play with me!"
Preschoolers are invited to join our school readiness "Play and Learn" groups, which
bring children and caregivers together to participate in a variety of preschool activities.
Kids ages 5 to 8 can also explore dinosaur fossils and learn how to make their own!

Click here to view our spring 2022 program booklet to learn more.

 

Pilates 101 (Rescheduled)

 

Matt Otis and the Sound

Join us in-person for our January Music @
Bosler concert, featuring Matt Otis and the
Sound! Free to the public. No Registration
Required. 

https://www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/sites/default/files/BOS/pages/programs/growing_learners/2022/GLL_Spring2022.pdf


Learn about the core foundations of Pilates
for beginners in our rescheduled session of
Pilates 101! In this interactive session,
instructor Allison Zang will teach attendees
about Pilates and help them apply it in their
daily lives for mental and physical wellness.
Topics will include the history, purpose, and
benefits of the Pilates method. Registration
Required. Participants should plan on
wearing comfortable clothing and bringing a
water bottle and towel/mat.

Sunday, January 23 at 2:00 pm

Class is free but registration is required.

Click here to register for "Pilates 101"

Matt Otis & the Sound (Pennsylvanian
Based Indie-Folk) are compared to the likes
of Tom Petty meets Bon Iver. The group
blends passionate string arrangements with
unique vocal harmonies within catchy-
hooks. While touring both nationally and
internationally the group is currently
supporting their new 2022 release “Here
Not Here.”

Friday, January 28 at 7:00 pm

The Music at Bosler series is made
possible in part with support from
concertgoers, and the Arts for All grant
opportunity of the Greater Harrisburg
Foundation, a regional foundation of The
Foundation for Enhancing Communities.

 

Booked for Launch -
Madam Bessie Jones

Join us to learn about the life of Madam
Bessie Jones! In Madam Bessie Jones, her
life and times, Jones emerges from the
shadows of Carlisle (PA) history, first turning
tricks in her mother Cora Andrews’ “bawdy
house” and then running her brothel from
the Roaring Twenties through the chaotic
sixties until her murder on October 1, 1972.

Thursday, February 3 at 7:00 pm

Program is free but registration is required.

Click here to register for "Booked for
Launch"

 

 
Ham Radio for Beginners

Have you been curious about amateur radio
and wanted to earn your license? This
course will teach you what you need to
know to pass the exam. You will learn the
"rules of the road", the basics of
electronics, and the fundamentals of how
radio works. You will also have the
opportunity to take the Federal
Communications Commission exam to earn
your license. 

Multi-session schedule:
Saturdays (2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, and 3/5)
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Class is free but registration is required.

http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=CCLS&curName=2022/01/23_Pilates_101
http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=CCLS&curName=2022/02/03_Booked_for_Launch_-_Madam_Bessie_Jones


Please note, when registering you are
registering to attend all sessions.

Click here to register for "Ham Radio for
Beginners."

Thank you!Thank you!
A great big THANK YOU to everyone who
has responded with a gift to the Bosler
Memorial Library Turning the Page annual
fund campaign so far! Since November,
more than 500 of you donated over
$71,000 in direct response to the appeal!

Those of you who had given to Bosler in the
past and increased your support this time
also helped us meet the matching gift
challenge from two anonymous donors for
an additional $5,000!

As for the McCormick Family Foundation’s matching gift challenge for new gifts, 74 of you
donated directly to Bosler Memorial Library for the first time, with your gifts totaling $5,765
that will be matched. Since we still have $1,735 to go to meet the full $7,500 match, the
McCormick Challenge is being extended through the end of February. So, if you haven’t
donated yet, there’s still time to double the impact of your gift.

Carlisle is a special community in so many ways, and it is because of you, your generosity, and
your commitment to this community and how much you value the Library as a resource for
everyone that Bosler Memorial Library has been around for over a century. It is also thanks to
you that everyone in the greater Carlisle community will continue to have free access to library
resources, programs, and services to help them turn the page toward a more hopeful
tomorrow.

If you have not yet contributed to Bosler Memorial Library’s 2021-2022 annual fund campaign
and you value what your library offers to you and everyone in the greater Carlisle community,
you can still help by donating online here or sending a check to “Bosler Memorial Library” at
158 W. High Street, Carlisle, PA 17013. Thanks!

 

Making Movies - the Craft, the Secret, the Fun

Join us to learn about the Craft, Secret, and Fun
of making movies! Filmmakers Tom Capps, Phil
Russell and Janelle Tedesco will pull back the
curtain to reveal some tricks and secrets
behind how movies are made. Whether it’s a
big budget or independent film there is always
an illusion to create and a way to accomplish it!
Props and visual aids help these three filmmakers show the audience real tricks and techniques
commonly used during the movie making process.

http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=CCLS&curName=2022/02/05_Ham_Radio_for_Beginners
https://www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/BOS_OnlineDonations


Wednesday, February 9 at 7:00 pm

Program will take place virtually through GoToMeeting.* Program is free, but
registration is required.

Click here to register for "Making Movies."

*This program will also be broadcast in the Library's meeting rooms for those who
cannot attend virtually.
 

Medicare Educational Seminar

Do you have questions about Medicare? Join us
for an educational seminar that will help you learn
more about Medicare Part A and B, what is
covered and more importantly what is not
covered. Seminar will also discuss Part C and how
that differs, as well as what is covered under Part
D. Come learn about your Medicare options!

Thursday, February 10 at 6:00 pm

Class is free but registration is requested.

Click here to register for "Medicare Educational Seminar."

 

Valentine Magazine Gift Bags

Want to give that special someone some
special gifts this February? Make Valentine
Magazine Gift Bags with Bosler! A goody
bag with instructions, Valentine-themed
materials, and Valentines goodies will be
provided for participants. All ages welcome.

Call the Community Relations Department
at 717-243-4642 x2226 to reserve your kit.

Kits available starting February 1.

 

 
Broadway - From Back Row to Back
Stage

Join us this February for a history of
Broadway! Theater enthusiast Brian Stoll
will discuss all things Broadway beginning
with an update on the current state of
Broadway since COVID. He will also share
the history and importance of the Broadway
Playbill as well as why it is a treasured
keepsake. Lastly, he will share his money-
saving tips on how to see Broadway shows

http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=CCLS&curName=2022/02/09_Making_Movies_-_The_Craft,_The_Secret,_The_Fun
http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=CCLS&curName=2022/02/10_Medicare_Educational_Seminar


for under $50.

Monday, February 14 at 7:00 pm

Program will take place virtually through
Zoom.* Program is free, but registration
is required.

Click here to register for "Broadway."

*This program will also be broadcast in
the Library's meeting rooms for those
who cannot attend virtually.

Start the semester strong with free online
tutoring, test prep, and career help
through Tutor.com! All you need is a
Cumberland County library card!

Click here to get started with Tutor.com
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